
Source: Chemoform
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The legend lives on:

For decades, Krülland Bauka pools have had a true fan base across Europe, 
both among professional pool companies and people interested in pools. 
They are similar to steel frame pools as regards the basic principle, and 
therefore just as easy and fast to install. However, their pool wall is not made 
of steel, but of aluminium, which is much lighter and more corrosion-resistant. 
This means they are more durable, and easier to transport and set up. Krülland 
has for many years also been known as a supplier of classic steel frame pools.

Chemoform AG acquired the Krülland pool production division in 2014. In 
the future, Krülland aluminum and steel frame pools will be produced in the 
Chemoform plant at Buhl/France, using machines and tools developed by 
Krülland.

So the legend lives on - under the umbrella of the successful Chemoform AG.  
Krülland pools will be produced in the Chemoform AG plant in Buhl/France in 
the future.

Krülland pools

Krülland BAUKA pools ....................................................................................... 120
Krülland BAUKA pools ....................................................................................... 121
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Krülland BAUKA pools
Special materials for special requirements: In case of Krülland Bauka pools, 
the pool wall is not made of steel, but of aluminium, which is much lighter 
and more corrosion-resistant. This means they are more durable, and easier to 
transport and set up.

ROUND POOLS IN ALUMINIUM Dimensions (ø x h) in m Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

BAUKA ROUND 3.00 x 1.20 B61121030KB

BAUKA ROUND 4.00 x 1.20 B61121040KB

BAUKA ROUND 4.80 x 1.20 B61121480KB

BAUKA ROUND 5.00 x 1.20 B61121050KB

BAUKA ROUND 6.00 x 1.20 B61121060KB

BAUKA ROUND 3.00 x 1.50 B61151030KB

BAUKA ROUND 4.00 x 1.50 B61151040KB

BAUKA ROUND 4.80 x 1.50 B61151480KB

BAUKA ROUND 5.00 x 1.50 B61151050KB

BAUKA ROUND 6.00 x 1.50 B61151060KB

i Aluminium pools with aluminium handrails
*  Chemoform AG has taken the remaining stock of wide aluminum handrails.  

In the future all Krülland pools are supplied with narrow aluminum handrails.

Source: Chemoform

Krülland BAUKA pools
Main features:
•  Pool walls made of high-quality, 1 mm strong corrosion-free aluminum
•  Handrails made of extruded, high-grade aluminum*
•  Extremely durable overlap liners, thickness: 0.8 mm.

OVAL POOLS IN ALUMINIUM Dimensions (l x w x h) in m Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

BAUKA OVAL 5.00 x 3.00 x 1.20 B62121350KB

BAUKA OVAL 6.00 x 3.00 x 1.20 B62121360KB

BAUKA OVAL 7.00 x 3.00 x 1.20 B62121370KB

BAUKA OVAL 9.00 x 3.00 x 1.20 B62121390KB

BAUKA OVAL 5.00 x 3.00 x 1.50 B62151350KB

BAUKA OVAL 6.00 x 3.00 x 1.50 B62151360KB

BAUKA OVAL 7.00 x 3.00 x 1.50 B62151370KB

BAUKA OVAL 9.00 x 3.00 x 1.50 B62151390KB

BAUKA OVAL 6.00 x 4.00 x 1.50 B62151460KB

BAUKA OVAL 8.00 x 4.00 x 1.50 B62151480KB

BAUKA OVAL 10.00 x 4.00 x 1.50 B62151410KB

BAUKA OVAL 10.00 x 5.00 x 1.50 B62151510KB

BAUKA OVAL 12.00 x 6.00 x 1.50 B62151612KB

Source: Chemoform
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Krülland BAUKA pools
Special materials for special requirements: In case of Krülland Bauka pools, 
the pool wall is not made of steel, but of aluminium, which is much lighter 
and more corrosion-resistant. This means they are more durable, and easier to 
transport and set up.

ROUND POOLS IN ALUMINIUM Dimensions (ø x h) in m Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

BAUKA ROUND 3.00 x 1.20 B61121030KB

BAUKA ROUND 4.00 x 1.20 B61121040KB

BAUKA ROUND 4.80 x 1.20 B61121480KB

BAUKA ROUND 5.00 x 1.20 B61121050KB

BAUKA ROUND 6.00 x 1.20 B61121060KB

BAUKA ROUND 3.00 x 1.50 B61151030KB

BAUKA ROUND 4.00 x 1.50 B61151040KB

BAUKA ROUND 4.80 x 1.50 B61151480KB

BAUKA ROUND 5.00 x 1.50 B61151050KB

BAUKA ROUND 6.00 x 1.50 B61151060KB

i Aluminium pools with aluminium handrails
*  Chemoform AG has taken the remaining stock of wide aluminum handrails.  

In the future all Krülland pools are supplied with narrow aluminum handrails.

Source: Chemoform

Krülland BAUKA pools
Main features:
•  Pool walls made of high-quality, 1 mm strong corrosion-free aluminum
•  Handrails made of extruded, high-grade aluminum*
•  Extremely durable overlap liners, thickness: 0.8 mm.

OVAL POOLS IN ALUMINIUM Dimensions (l x w x h) in m Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

BAUKA OVAL 5.00 x 3.00 x 1.20 B62121350KB

BAUKA OVAL 6.00 x 3.00 x 1.20 B62121360KB

BAUKA OVAL 7.00 x 3.00 x 1.20 B62121370KB

BAUKA OVAL 9.00 x 3.00 x 1.20 B62121390KB

BAUKA OVAL 5.00 x 3.00 x 1.50 B62151350KB

BAUKA OVAL 6.00 x 3.00 x 1.50 B62151360KB

BAUKA OVAL 7.00 x 3.00 x 1.50 B62151370KB

BAUKA OVAL 9.00 x 3.00 x 1.50 B62151390KB

BAUKA OVAL 6.00 x 4.00 x 1.50 B62151460KB

BAUKA OVAL 8.00 x 4.00 x 1.50 B62151480KB

BAUKA OVAL 10.00 x 4.00 x 1.50 B62151410KB

BAUKA OVAL 10.00 x 5.00 x 1.50 B62151510KB

BAUKA OVAL 12.00 x 6.00 x 1.50 B62151612KB

Source: Chemoform
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Top quality at competitive prices: Steel frame pools should not be bought just 
anywhere; opt for specialists with own development and production. In their 
plant in Buhl (France), Chemoform AG manufactures high-grade steel frame 
pools in large numbers for customers across Europe. This allows us to offer our 
steel frame pools at very attractive prices.

The following pages provide an overview of our wide range of high-quality 
round steel frame pools.

Exclusive steel frame pools round

Exclusive steel frame pools round ................................................................. 124
Exclusive steel frame pools round PLUS ..................................................... 124
PEB safety covers .................................................................................................. 125
Air-cushion safety covers ................................................................................. 125
Protector Palma ................................................................................................... 125
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Exclusive steel frame pools round
This type of pool allows a semi-inground (min. 50 cm), inground or free 
installation. Swimming pool liner 0.6 mm, PVC, UV-stabilized, Adriatic blue, 
frost-resistant, particularly simple and precise installation due to welded 
profile. Steel wall 0.6 mm (with pool depth 1.50 = 0.8 mm), galvanized, with 

protective coating, outside plastic coated in addition. Easy installation due to 
connection with aluminium plug profiles (no screwing of steel wall required) 
and high-quality plastic profiles (handrail and bottom rail), or optionally also 
with aluminum handrail.

Description Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

Dimensions (ø x H) With plastic handrail and liner 0.6 mm Suitable aluminium hand rail 

3.00 x 1.20 501010120 S69436011

3.50 x 1.20 501010128 S69436012

4.20 x 1.20 501010125 S69436013

4.50 x 1.20 501010164

5.00 x 1.20 501010126 S69436014

6.00 x 1.20 501010127 S69436023

3.50 x 1.50 501010170 S69436012

4.20 x 1.50 501010139 S69436013

4.50 x 1.50 501010172

5.00 x 1.50 501010130 S69436014

6.00 x 1.50 501010131 S69436023

Exclusive steel frame pools round PLUS
Complete pool incl. equipment package

The popular exclusive steel frame pools are now also available as Plus version, 
i.e. as complete package including equipment package! Your advantage: The 
equipment package consists of a professional filter system that fits the pool 

size, including silica sand, components such as skimmer, return nozzle and 
fleece. No need to worry about the technology - it works! A list of equipment 
packages can be found here, just fill the item number of the matching 
technology package in when ordering the pool.

For suitable ladders according to your desires, see page 206.

Description Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

Technical equipment package up to 20 m³ TP20

Consisting of:
• 1 filter system set 400 mm with fixed piping, 7.5 m³/h
• 2 bags silica sand 0.4 - 0.8 mm
• 1 built-in skimmer
• 1 inlet nozzle
• 1 piping set incl. pressure hose 50 mm Ø
• Fleece

Technical equipment package up to 40 m³ TP40

Consisting of:
• Filter system set 500 mm with fixed piping, 115 m³/h
• 3 bags silica sand 0.4 - 0.8 mm
• 1 built-in skimmer
• 1 inlet nozzle
• 1 piping set incl. pressure hose 50 mm Ø
• Fleece

i Pool info
This type of pool can be built both by yourself and by your Chemoform AG dealer. Detailed information on 
construction/setup can be found in the assembly instructions, which you can request in advance.

PEB safety covers
Safety cover made of tear-resistant, UV-stable PEB mesh fabrics (green), 
thickness 0.22 mm.

Description Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

PEB safety cover

• For round pools
• incl. cord
• Dimensions (ø)

3.00 501540008

3.50 501540029

4.20 501540002

4.50 501540028

5.00 501540003

6.00 501540004

Air-cushion safety covers
Floating cover made of UV-resistant bubble wrap (blue), 400 μm, incl. edge 
reinforcement.

Description Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

Air-cushion safety cover

• For round pools
• Dimensions (ø)

3.00 4770222

3.50 4770223

4.20 4770224

4.50 4770225

5.00 4770226

6.00 4770227

Protector Palma
Developed as insulation and pressure protection for round steel frame pools with a height of 1.20 m.

With its double-row system (height: 37 and 15 cm) you reach a total height of 52 cm and a wall 
thickness of 13 cm. Again, there are different installation options that you can choose from.

A set allows you to sink up to half of your steel frame pool, to sink the pool completely you need two 
sets.

Description Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

Protector Palma

• Protector height 50 cm

3.00 m Ø 458550112

3.50 m Ø 458550113

4.20 m Ø 458550114

4.50 m Ø 458550115

5.00 m Ø 458550116

6.00 m Ø 458550117
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Exclusive steel frame pools round
This type of pool allows a semi-inground (min. 50 cm), inground or free 
installation. Swimming pool liner 0.6 mm, PVC, UV-stabilized, Adriatic blue, 
frost-resistant, particularly simple and precise installation due to welded 
profile. Steel wall 0.6 mm (with pool depth 1.50 = 0.8 mm), galvanized, with 

protective coating, outside plastic coated in addition. Easy installation due to 
connection with aluminium plug profiles (no screwing of steel wall required) 
and high-quality plastic profiles (handrail and bottom rail), or optionally also 
with aluminum handrail.

Description Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

Dimensions (ø x H) With plastic handrail and liner 0.6 mm Suitable aluminium hand rail 

3.00 x 1.20 501010120 S69436011

3.50 x 1.20 501010128 S69436012

4.20 x 1.20 501010125 S69436013

4.50 x 1.20 501010164

5.00 x 1.20 501010126 S69436014

6.00 x 1.20 501010127 S69436023

3.50 x 1.50 501010170 S69436012

4.20 x 1.50 501010139 S69436013

4.50 x 1.50 501010172

5.00 x 1.50 501010130 S69436014

6.00 x 1.50 501010131 S69436023

Exclusive steel frame pools round PLUS
Complete pool incl. equipment package

The popular exclusive steel frame pools are now also available as Plus version, 
i.e. as complete package including equipment package! Your advantage: The 
equipment package consists of a professional filter system that fits the pool 

size, including silica sand, components such as skimmer, return nozzle and 
fleece. No need to worry about the technology - it works! A list of equipment 
packages can be found here, just fill the item number of the matching 
technology package in when ordering the pool.

For suitable ladders according to your desires, see page 206.

Description Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

Technical equipment package up to 20 m³ TP20

Consisting of:
• 1 filter system set 400 mm with fixed piping, 7.5 m³/h
• 2 bags silica sand 0.4 - 0.8 mm
• 1 built-in skimmer
• 1 inlet nozzle
• 1 piping set incl. pressure hose 50 mm Ø
• Fleece

Technical equipment package up to 40 m³ TP40

Consisting of:
• Filter system set 500 mm with fixed piping, 115 m³/h
• 3 bags silica sand 0.4 - 0.8 mm
• 1 built-in skimmer
• 1 inlet nozzle
• 1 piping set incl. pressure hose 50 mm Ø
• Fleece

i Pool info
This type of pool can be built both by yourself and by your Chemoform AG dealer. Detailed information on 
construction/setup can be found in the assembly instructions, which you can request in advance.

PEB safety covers
Safety cover made of tear-resistant, UV-stable PEB mesh fabrics (green), 
thickness 0.22 mm.

Description Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

PEB safety cover

• For round pools
• incl. cord
• Dimensions (ø)

3.00 501540008

3.50 501540029

4.20 501540002

4.50 501540028

5.00 501540003

6.00 501540004

Air-cushion safety covers
Floating cover made of UV-resistant bubble wrap (blue), 400 μm, incl. edge 
reinforcement.

Description Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

Air-cushion safety cover

• For round pools
• Dimensions (ø)

3.00 4770222

3.50 4770223

4.20 4770224

4.50 4770225

5.00 4770226

6.00 4770227

Protector Palma
Developed as insulation and pressure protection for round steel frame pools with a height of 1.20 m.

With its double-row system (height: 37 and 15 cm) you reach a total height of 52 cm and a wall 
thickness of 13 cm. Again, there are different installation options that you can choose from.

A set allows you to sink up to half of your steel frame pool, to sink the pool completely you need two 
sets.

Description Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

Protector Palma

• Protector height 50 cm

3.00 m Ø 458550112

3.50 m Ø 458550113

4.20 m Ø 458550114

4.50 m Ø 458550115

5.00 m Ø 458550116

6.00 m Ø 458550117
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Top quality at competitive prices: Steel frame pools should not be bought 
just anywhere; opt for specialists with own development and production. 
Chemoform AG manufactures high-grade steel frame pools in large numbers 
for customers across Europe at their plant in Buhl (France). This allows us to 
offer our steel frame pools at very attractive prices.

The following pages provide an overview of our wide range of high-quality 
oval steel frame pools.

Exclusive steel frame pools oval

Exclusive steel frame pools oval .................................................................... 128
Exclusive steel frame pools oval PLUS ......................................................... 128
PEB safety covers .................................................................................................. 129
Air-cushion safety covers ................................................................................. 129
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Exclusive steel frame pools oval
This type of pool is for inground installation only. Swimming pool liner 0.6 
mm, PVC, UV-stabilized, Adriatic blue, frost-resistant, particularly simple and 
precise installation due to welded profile. Steel wall 0.6 mm (with pool depth 
1.50 = 0.8 mm), galvanized, with protective coating, outside plastic coated in 

addition. Easy installation due to connection with aluminum plug profiles (no 
screwing of steel wall required) and high-quality plastic profiles (handrail and 
bottom rail), or optionally also with aluminum handrail.

Description Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

Dimensions (w x l x h) With plastic handrail and liner 0.6 mm Suitable aluminium hand rail

3.20 x 6.00 x 1.20 4501010242 S69436016

3.50 x 7.00 x 1.20 4501010243 S69436017

4.20 x 8.00 x 1.20 4501010244 S69436018

3.20 x 5.25 x 1.50 4501010241 S69436015

3.20 x 6.00 x 1.50 4501010256 S69436016

3.50 x 7.00 x 1.50 4501010248 S69436017

4.20 x 8.00 x 1.50 4501010249 S69436018

Exclusive steel frame pools oval PLUS
Complete pool incl. equipment package

The popular exclusive steel frame pools are now also available as Plus version, 
i.e. as complete package including equipment package! Your advantage: The 
equipment package consists of a professional filter system that fits the pool 

size, including silica sand, components such as skimmer, return nozzle and 
fleece. No need to worry about the technology - it works! A list of equipment 
packages can be found here, just fill the item number of the matching 
technology package in when ordering the pool.

For suitable ladders according to your desires, see page 206.

Description Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

Technical equipment package up to 20 m³ TP20

Consisting of:
• 1 filter system set 400 mm with fixed piping, 7.5 m³/h
• 2 bags silica sand 0.4 - 0.8 mm
• 1 built-in skimmer
• 1 inlet nozzle
• 1 piping set incl. pressure hose 50 mm Ø
• Fleece

Technical equipment package up to 40 m³ TP40

Consisting of:
• Filter system set 500 mm with fixed piping, 11 m³/h
• 3 bags silica sand 0.4 - 0.8 mm
• 1 built-in skimmer
• 1 inlet nozzle
• 1 piping set incl. pressure hose 50 mm Ø
• Fleece

i Pool info
This type of pool can be built both by yourself and by your Chemoform AG dealer. Detailed information on 
construction/setup can be found in the assembly instructions, which you can request in advance.

Source: Chemoform

PEB safety covers

Safety cover made of tear-resistant, UV-stable PEB mesh fabrics (green), 
thickness 0.22 mm.

Description Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

PEB safety cover

• For oval pools
• incl. cord
• Dimensions (w x l)

3.20 x 5.25 501540015

3.20 x 6.00 501540032

3.50 x 7.00 501540035

4.20 x 8.00 501540033

Air-cushion safety covers
Floating cover made of UV-resistant bubble wrap (blue), 400 μm, incl. edge 
reinforcement.

Description Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

Air-cushion safety cover

• For oval pools
• Dimensions (w x l)

3.20 x 5.25 4770229

3.20 x 6.00 4770230

3.50 x 7.00 4770241

4.20 x 8.00 4770242

i Information about accessories
If you have selected your desired pool or it has been set up in your garden before, you can use our exclusive 
accessories to make it even more beautiful, sporty, fun, or energy efficient. Some examples:

Pool lighting from page 210

Counter-current systems from page 216

Showers from page 233

Solar systems from page 187

Energy-saving lamps from page 175
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Exclusive steel frame pools oval
This type of pool is for inground installation only. Swimming pool liner 0.6 
mm, PVC, UV-stabilized, Adriatic blue, frost-resistant, particularly simple and 
precise installation due to welded profile. Steel wall 0.6 mm (with pool depth 
1.50 = 0.8 mm), galvanized, with protective coating, outside plastic coated in 

addition. Easy installation due to connection with aluminum plug profiles (no 
screwing of steel wall required) and high-quality plastic profiles (handrail and 
bottom rail), or optionally also with aluminum handrail.

Description Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

Dimensions (w x l x h) With plastic handrail and liner 0.6 mm Suitable aluminium hand rail

3.20 x 6.00 x 1.20 4501010242 S69436016

3.50 x 7.00 x 1.20 4501010243 S69436017

4.20 x 8.00 x 1.20 4501010244 S69436018

3.20 x 5.25 x 1.50 4501010241 S69436015

3.20 x 6.00 x 1.50 4501010256 S69436016

3.50 x 7.00 x 1.50 4501010248 S69436017

4.20 x 8.00 x 1.50 4501010249 S69436018

Exclusive steel frame pools oval PLUS
Complete pool incl. equipment package

The popular exclusive steel frame pools are now also available as Plus version, 
i.e. as complete package including equipment package! Your advantage: The 
equipment package consists of a professional filter system that fits the pool 

size, including silica sand, components such as skimmer, return nozzle and 
fleece. No need to worry about the technology - it works! A list of equipment 
packages can be found here, just fill the item number of the matching 
technology package in when ordering the pool.

For suitable ladders according to your desires, see page 206.

Description Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

Technical equipment package up to 20 m³ TP20

Consisting of:
• 1 filter system set 400 mm with fixed piping, 7.5 m³/h
• 2 bags silica sand 0.4 - 0.8 mm
• 1 built-in skimmer
• 1 inlet nozzle
• 1 piping set incl. pressure hose 50 mm Ø
• Fleece

Technical equipment package up to 40 m³ TP40

Consisting of:
• Filter system set 500 mm with fixed piping, 11 m³/h
• 3 bags silica sand 0.4 - 0.8 mm
• 1 built-in skimmer
• 1 inlet nozzle
• 1 piping set incl. pressure hose 50 mm Ø
• Fleece

i Pool info
This type of pool can be built both by yourself and by your Chemoform AG dealer. Detailed information on 
construction/setup can be found in the assembly instructions, which you can request in advance.

Source: Chemoform

PEB safety covers

Safety cover made of tear-resistant, UV-stable PEB mesh fabrics (green), 
thickness 0.22 mm.

Description Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

PEB safety cover

• For oval pools
• incl. cord
• Dimensions (w x l)

3.20 x 5.25 501540015

3.20 x 6.00 501540032

3.50 x 7.00 501540035

4.20 x 8.00 501540033

Air-cushion safety covers
Floating cover made of UV-resistant bubble wrap (blue), 400 μm, incl. edge 
reinforcement.

Description Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

Air-cushion safety cover

• For oval pools
• Dimensions (w x l)

3.20 x 5.25 4770229

3.20 x 6.00 4770230

3.50 x 7.00 4770241

4.20 x 8.00 4770242

i Information about accessories
If you have selected your desired pool or it has been set up in your garden before, you can use our exclusive 
accessories to make it even more beautiful, sporty, fun, or energy efficient. Some examples:

Pool lighting from page 210

Counter-current systems from page 216

Showers from page 233

Solar systems from page 187

Energy-saving lamps from page 175
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Top quality at competitive prices: Steel frame pools should not be bought just 
anywhere; opt for specialists with own development and production. In their 
plant in Buhl (France), Chemoform AG manufactures high-grade steel frame 
pools in large numbers for customers across Europe. This allows us to offer our 
steel frame pools at very attractive prices.

The following pages provide an overview of our wide range of high-quality, 
figure-8 shaped steel frame pools.

Exclusive steel frame pools figure-8 shaped

Exclusive steel frame pools figure-8 shaped ............................................. 132
Exclusive steel frame pools figure-8 shaped PLUS ................................. 132
PEB safety covers .................................................................................................. 133
Air-cushion safety covers ................................................................................. 133
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Exclusive steel frame pools figure-8 shaped
This type of pool allows a semi-inground (min. 50 cm), inground or free 
installation. Swimming pool liner 0.6 mm, PVC, UV-stabilized, Adriatic blue, 
frost-resistant, particularly simple and precise installation due to welded 
profile. Steel wall 0.6 mm (with pool depth 1.50 = 0.8 mm), galvanized, with 

protective coating, outside plastic coated in addition. Easy installation due to 
connection with aluminum plug profiles (no screwing of steel wall required) 
and high-quality plastic profiles (handrail and bottom rail) and central support 
structure made of galvanized steel.

Description Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

Dimensions (w x l x h) With plastic handrail and liner 0.6 mm

3.20 x 5.25 x 1.20 4501010512

3.60 x 6.25 x 1.20 4501010513

4.60 x 7.25 x 1.20 4501010515

3.20 x 5.25 x 1.50 4501010514

3.60 x 6.25 x 1.50 4501010517

4.60 x 7.25 x 1.50 4501010518

Exclusive steel frame pools figure-8 shaped PLUS
Complete pool incl. equipment package

The popular exclusive steel frame pools are now also available as Plus version, 
i.e. as complete package including equipment package! Your advantage: The 
equipment package consists of a professional filter system that fits the pool 

size, including silica sand, components such as skimmer, return nozzle and 
fleece. No need to worry about the technology - it works! A list of equipment 
packages can be found below, just fill the item number of the matching 
technology package in when ordering the pool.

For suitable ladders according to your desires, see page 206.

Description Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

Technical equipment package up to 20 m³ TP20

Consisting of:
• 1 filter system set 400 mm with fixed piping, 7.5 m³/h
• 2 bags silica sand 0.4 - 0.8 mm
• 1 built-in skimmer
• 1 inlet nozzle
• 1 piping set incl. pressure hose 50 mm Ø
• Fleece

Technical equipment package up to 40 m³ TP40

Consisting of:
• Filter system set 500 mm with fixed piping, 11 m³/h
• 3 bags silica sand 0.4 - 0.8 mm
• 1 built-in skimmer
• 1 inlet nozzle
• 1 piping set incl. pressure hose 50 mm Ø
• Fleece

i Pool info
This type of pool can be built both by yourself and by your Chemoform AG dealer. Detailed information on 
construction/setup can be found in the assembly instructions, which you can request in advance.

Source: Chemoform

PEB safety covers

Safety cover made of tear-resistant, UV-stable PEB mesh fabrics (green), 
thickness 0.22 mm.

Description Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

PEB safety cover

• Forc figure-8 shaped pools
• incl. cord
• Dimensions (w x l)

3.20 x 5.25 501540015

3.60 x 6.25 501540012

4.60 x 7.25 501540013

Air-cushion safety covers
Floating cover made of UV-resistant bubble wrap (blue), 400 μm, incl. edge 
reinforcement.

Description Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

Air-cushion safety cover

• For figure-8 shaped pools
• Dimensions (w x l)

3.20 x 5.25 4770231

3.60 x 6.25 4770232

4.60 x 7.25 4770233

i Information about accessories
If you have selected your desired pool or it has been set up in your garden before, you can use our exclusive 
accessories to make it even more beautiful, sporty, fun, or energy efficient. Some examples:

Pool lighting from page 210

Counter-current systems from page 216

Showers from page 233

Solar systems from page 187

Energy-saving lamps from page 175
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Exclusive steel frame pools figure-8 shaped
This type of pool allows a semi-inground (min. 50 cm), inground or free 
installation. Swimming pool liner 0.6 mm, PVC, UV-stabilized, Adriatic blue, 
frost-resistant, particularly simple and precise installation due to welded 
profile. Steel wall 0.6 mm (with pool depth 1.50 = 0.8 mm), galvanized, with 

protective coating, outside plastic coated in addition. Easy installation due to 
connection with aluminum plug profiles (no screwing of steel wall required) 
and high-quality plastic profiles (handrail and bottom rail) and central support 
structure made of galvanized steel.

Description Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

Dimensions (w x l x h) With plastic handrail and liner 0.6 mm

3.20 x 5.25 x 1.20 4501010512

3.60 x 6.25 x 1.20 4501010513

4.60 x 7.25 x 1.20 4501010515

3.20 x 5.25 x 1.50 4501010514

3.60 x 6.25 x 1.50 4501010517

4.60 x 7.25 x 1.50 4501010518

Exclusive steel frame pools figure-8 shaped PLUS
Complete pool incl. equipment package

The popular exclusive steel frame pools are now also available as Plus version, 
i.e. as complete package including equipment package! Your advantage: The 
equipment package consists of a professional filter system that fits the pool 

size, including silica sand, components such as skimmer, return nozzle and 
fleece. No need to worry about the technology - it works! A list of equipment 
packages can be found below, just fill the item number of the matching 
technology package in when ordering the pool.

For suitable ladders according to your desires, see page 206.

Description Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

Technical equipment package up to 20 m³ TP20

Consisting of:
• 1 filter system set 400 mm with fixed piping, 7.5 m³/h
• 2 bags silica sand 0.4 - 0.8 mm
• 1 built-in skimmer
• 1 inlet nozzle
• 1 piping set incl. pressure hose 50 mm Ø
• Fleece

Technical equipment package up to 40 m³ TP40

Consisting of:
• Filter system set 500 mm with fixed piping, 11 m³/h
• 3 bags silica sand 0.4 - 0.8 mm
• 1 built-in skimmer
• 1 inlet nozzle
• 1 piping set incl. pressure hose 50 mm Ø
• Fleece

i Pool info
This type of pool can be built both by yourself and by your Chemoform AG dealer. Detailed information on 
construction/setup can be found in the assembly instructions, which you can request in advance.

Source: Chemoform

PEB safety covers

Safety cover made of tear-resistant, UV-stable PEB mesh fabrics (green), 
thickness 0.22 mm.

Description Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

PEB safety cover

• Forc figure-8 shaped pools
• incl. cord
• Dimensions (w x l)

3.20 x 5.25 501540015

3.60 x 6.25 501540012

4.60 x 7.25 501540013

Air-cushion safety covers
Floating cover made of UV-resistant bubble wrap (blue), 400 μm, incl. edge 
reinforcement.

Description Art. no. € incl. VAT € excl. VAT

Air-cushion safety cover

• For figure-8 shaped pools
• Dimensions (w x l)

3.20 x 5.25 4770231

3.60 x 6.25 4770232

4.60 x 7.25 4770233

i Information about accessories
If you have selected your desired pool or it has been set up in your garden before, you can use our exclusive 
accessories to make it even more beautiful, sporty, fun, or energy efficient. Some examples:

Pool lighting from page 210

Counter-current systems from page 216

Showers from page 233

Solar systems from page 187

Energy-saving lamps from page 175

133Delivery time on requestShipment within 5 workdays latest


